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4351 boul Saint-Laurent, Montréal, QC H2W 1Z8, Canada

(+1)5143035757 - http://www.omnivoregrill.com/

Here you can find the menu of Omnivore in Montréal. At the moment, there are 23 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Rico Collins likes about Omnivore:
We had a birthday party with Omnivore St-Laurent yesterday. 40 people. Wow, wow. Little, but sociable. We
came in, champagne was waiting for us. I did it well. Food food, again wow. The food was extraordinary. We

would have...60 The service was upstairs. Pricing more than reasonable. Repeat, sure. Perfect place for small
meetings Thanks to the team. Stéphane read more. When the weather is nice you can also be served outside.

What Gregorio Montanari doesn't like about Omnivore:
Six of us selected this place based on excellent reviews. Turned out we wasted 122 dollars for bulky but "awful"

food. We ordered some Keynes (like falafel) which tasted terrible. Some had the carnivore plates others the
omnivore plates. All came with toasted pita bread which were very overtoasted. The plates were huge but harfdly

enjoyable .Each of us left portions on output plate and we went elsewhere (Patrice Pati... read more. The
extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Omnivore, The guests
also rave about the tasty, airy flatbread that can be dipped into the own hummus or a yoghurt dip; the unusual

combination of figs with goat cheese is also one of the specialties from the diverse cuisine of the Middle East. If
you'd like something dessert for dessert, Omnivore does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts,

the menu also includes fine vegetarian recipes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Sauce� & Dip�
GARLIC SAUCE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

CHICKEN SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

PANINI

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

MEAT

VEGETABLES

BEEF

CARROTS

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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